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FSI Compliance committee meeting 12th

September 2018

• Opening and welcome

• Attendance and apologies

• Competition Law Caveat



FSI Compliance Committee Meeting 12th

September 2018

• Business of the Day:
– Feedback on matters arising

• Assignees update

• HPL-SSB

• GFSI-GMCBP

• HACCP/Hygiene Regulations

• Processed meat

• Feedback from the Executive Council meeting



FSI Compliance Committee Meeting 12th

September 2018

• Track report

• Project report

• Listeriosis outbreak

– Current situation

– NICD: Micro history data with industry

• HFOII and Salt Reduction



HFOII update

• Two years have passed since the HFOIIs were launched by the 
CGCSA and its members to help fight the rise of obesity and non-
communicable diseases in South Africa. 

• The commitments made were for a four-year period, ending in 
2020, leaving the industry with another two years to reach the 
targets set out. 

• To date, updates on how the industry is tracking against the 
commitments made, have been provided to the Department of 
Health through the CGCSA. 



HFOII update continued

• The first meeting took place on the 6th June with QSR members. 

• The next meeting was scheduled for the 4th September for 
Manufacturer members and the last meeting will take place on 
the 5th December. 

• To raise the profile of this work, speakers will be invited to the 
CGCSA Summit to discuss the progress made so far and to discuss 
the impact made.



Sodium reduction regulations update

• It was brought to our attention that there were discrepancies
between the industry and the Department of Heath’s sodium
test results, where products on the shelf were not seen to
meet the requirements of the regulations.

• A meeting was held between the relevant stakeholders in
August last year to discuss the potential causes of these
discrepancies. Outcomes of this meeting included the
Department of Health publishing a necessary amendment to
these regulations, as well as further meetings with technical
experts regarding sodium testing.



Sodium reduction regulations update 
continued

• This has resulted in the development of sodium test method
guidance document, drafting of a sampling guidance
document and a proposal for laboratory proficiency testing to
take place for the Department of Health laboratory, as well as
laboratories that the industry uses for sodium testing.

• Discussions between the relevant stakeholders, including the
Department of Health, are underway to conduct proficiency
testing.

• Our intention is that this work will help determine                                                                          
where the discrepancies lie                                                                                         
and that these will be addressed.



General

• R.429 update

• Feedback on HFOII meetings with DoH

• Progress on Preservatives & Anti-oxidant Regs (discrepancies 
e.g. certain food categories as identified in Codex GSFA are 
not included in these regulations Out of date foods - Perhaps 
Food products that have past their best before date but that 
pose no safety risk and the difference between the different 
dates that consumers may find on pack 



Presentations

– SALGA: EHP Inspections

–DAFF: WTO Industry training

–NCC: Inspections and challenges

–Port Health Inspections



Wrap up and close

• Thanks to all

• Date of next meeting: 13 February 2019

• Lunch


